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H Tho government says to its ship owners. "Sail
H your ships to foreign ports, barter your cargoes
H for anything that can he converted into something
H to sell, run your ships honestly and if you fall he- -

H hind wo will make up your deficit."
H If a German student who wants to he an ar--

H tist, has not tho attributes to become a great ar--

H tist, he can find a iplaco In a textile school to
H make designs. German farmers are protected by
H a tariff against too sharp competition from abroad;
H German chemists are paid premiums when they
H make valuable discoveries; German merchants in
H foreign countries write home in just what form

to prepare goods for their particular region, the
H object being to have the goods reach them in tho
fl most attractive form, and in the form best fitted
H to send the goods into the interior.
H All (the time the 'home textile schools, the
H schools of design, the technilogical schools are

kept to the utmost efficiency and practical appli--

P cation to the needs of trade. Science is invoked
H surely, but the great governing force after all is

H the common sense to understand what in any line
H is needed and to furnish it.
H (There is never a proposition to permit one in- -

Hj dustry after anotheV be destroyed In order to test
H the theories of some bookworm who has pur- -

H sued an abstration until lie believes that he has
H found a solvent that will dissolve the hard fact
H that two times two makes four; never a propo- -

H sition to curtail in any direction the people's
H energies and the fact is never lost sight of that
H the interests of a great country are like those of
H a family, always interdependent and that what
H injures one legitimate industry has to 'be 'borne iby
M all the others. Germany's thought is to husband

H to the utmost all her resources, and her idea of
M trade is get more than she gives, and to give
m more in trade than any other nation can for the
M Bame pay. Another of her ideas is in trade to
M pay for what she Ibuys not in money, but in what
M was cheap raw material before it was fused with
M German industry, science and art. The result is

H she always has the money to pay for what she
H needs and which cannot he obtained without
H money. Does anyone think that had Germany
H been producing two hundred millions of fine
H ounces of silver annually for the past twenty
H years she would have steadily have sent it to
H London to have the prices of it established by
H two or three Interested Israelites in that city at
H a cost of more than $50,000,000 per annum to her
H own miners.
H Can any one imagine a great debate in the
H Reischtag, one side advocating a measure and
H admitting that if it passed it would doubtless
H prostrate industries that were giving some tens
H of thousands of Germans profitable employment,
H but that this was best to secure proper "Indus- -

H trial freedom" to Germany?
H And can any one imagine such a measure
m passing and then the emperor congratulating his
H parliament on tho achievement? No wonder the
M member from Glasgow thought it was not prob- -

M able that American trade competition would ever
B take the scientific and destructive form of Ger- -

H man competition."

J" Certainly there has been nothing in American
H legislation for the sea or the land, for twenty
H years past to indicate that our country will ever
H gain the needed common sense to become a dan- -

gerous rival of any country.

H Mining
H HTHE forecast now is that there will be more
H activity in mining in the next six months, both
H in the mines and on the stock board, than there
H has been for three years past. It used to be an old
H saying that people could not look much into the
H ground, beyond the end of the drill and pick, and
H the drill and the pick have been doing fine work
K for some month" now. A great many new ore- -

H bodies have been uncovered and making clear that

benificent old nature neither made a mistake
nor held out false hopes when she planted her
mines in the hills of Utah. And when men try
one thing and another in order to transfer some
of the money from other men's pockets to their
own pockets, the fact comes back to them that
if they can get what is equivalent to native money
out of tho hills, they can havo money in their
own pickets without taking it out of other men's
pockets; and the other fact is apparent to them
that while It was a habit of very many people to
say that mining is a risky business, it is all the
same true that all the money in the world came
from pursuing that same risky business. Two
years ago a mining purchase was laid before some
English gentlemen. They deliberated over it for
some time, and Anally turned it down with tho
remark that they preferred to keep their money
where it was absolutely safe rather than to risk
it in tho uncertainties of an American mine. The
American mine is all right and just as full of
promise as ever, but it is quite possible that those
English gentlemen are not nearly so sure of the
absolute safety of their money as they were two
years ago; and that they are realizing now that
there is an element of uncertainty about all finite
things. There is this to say about the mines of
our western states; the most of them are good,
and most of them when prosecuted earnestly and
faithfully and courageously are prone to bring
generous rewards.

Had Mr. Lincoln Lived
THE discussion of what would have been done

in the first few years after our great Civil war
closed is being renewed in the east. There can-

not much be gained by such discussion. It is clear
enough that there would have been much quarrel-
ing. Appomattox was as much of a defeat to the
Sumners and Shurtzes of the north as it was to
the Southern Confederacy as their occupation
was mostly gone. The south was finally recon-
structed, Sumner never was. Had Mr. Lin-

coln lived ten years longer he would have had
plenty of criticism and abuse, no matter what he
might have done, and would have had the old
crowd pursuing him whatever policy he might
have sought to have adopted. It must be kept in
mind that no generous endorsement was ever
given him by those who ought to have been his
warmest supporters until he died. They bore him
no good will until the mighty triumph of his
death awed them into grudging praise of him. Mr.
Greely even had been a constant trouble to him
for years, not that he did not want to be fair, but
because of his impulsive and erratic ways which
caused him to always be radical in the wrong
place and at the wrong time. He was a wonder-
fully brilliant man, but his head was never level
and he was woefully deficient in that quality
which is known as sound judgment. Had he been
an army man he would have shone splendidly as
a brigadier general, but had he ever been given
an independent command, he would have utterly
failed. Even before Mr. Lincoln's death tho nuc-

leus of that party of discontent which made the
country so much trouble in the succeeding twenty
years, was forming.

Then speculations as to what would have been
amount to little for Mr. Lincoln's appointed work
was finished. And it was enough to make a need-

ed example to his countrymen and to insure for
him an immortal fame.

A World's Sorrow
conversation with a 'book man yesterday, neIN

said that in all the books that had been put
out in the past year, and especially for the holi-

day trade, there had been but one, so far as ne
had observed, that was worth reading. When
asked what was the matter, he replied: "I don't
know, unless it be the fact that tho American
people, consciously or unconsciously, are so de

pressed by the overshadowing sorrows of the
European war that it keeps them in a state of
unrest, and makes it impossible for them to con-ce- n

rate their thoughts long enough on anything
that is deep nnd high, to produce anything worth
reading. This impression is accentuated when we
note the patronage which is given places of
instruction and amusement. The people seem to
avoid such places as require an effort of thought
to appreciate, but they rush in hordes to the
movies, to games, boxing matches, and the crowd
increases or decreases according to whether the
performance requires any thought on tho part of
the spectator or not; and so when people n

to write, they merely produce skim milk;
the cream in them does not rise." We believe
one thought in the above is worth noting: All
the belligerents in Europe are dissatisfied with
the United States, but it is true that the shadow
of the sorrow that is upon them extends over the
people of this country; it intrudes over every
waking1 hour, and is a spectre In the path of all
tho people. It is a shadow on the sun by day;
it is a nightmare by1 night, and it Is a constant
prayer in the Hearts of millions that those bel-
ligerents will tire of the barbarities they are per-

petrating, and meet and make peace.

Not Like Any Other Land

WHEN the mineral product of the United
for last year shall be published beyond

the sea, many a thoughtful person will say: "What
a colossus that republic is!

"We make war to obtain a little more iron or
coal; we are grateful for a lead or copper or anti-
mony deposit there they have states as great in
area as any of ours and they are filled with those
treasures. Behind them, too, are granaries ample
to feed a world; fruits, forests, ranges to fatten
meat for the world; there are schools for all their
children; for six weeks past a shipload of food
has come daily from there for our poor, and all is
peace with them. Is it not for us to cease cutting
each other's throats and to begin to bind up our
physical, mental, moral and financial wounds be-

fore we all go daft?"

A Talk With Our Girls
is a multitude of beautiful girls in SaltTHERE

City. They all carry that expectant look
which set to words would read: "We expect in
the next one, two or three years to be some
man's wife, to have a home of our own, and there
is no doubt we will make it the happiest home
in the world." Just now there is a great deal ol
debate as to the preparedness which should be
made to insure the safety of our country against
hostile attack. Do these girls ever give a thought j

as to whether any preparedness is necessary on
their part to insure the happiness of the homes
they expect to preside over? How many of them
can make a biscuit? How many of them can tell
the presiding genius in the kitchen how to tan a
beefsteak, made the dressing for a turkey, convert
Avhat is left of a roast of beef into palatable hash,
or put up canned fruit in the autumn? x

How many of them know the secret that
about all there is good in a man comes
from his stomach, and not his heart; that
the nervous system of a man lies just behind I

his stomach; that if the stomach of a man is
perpetually making dissatisfied speeches, they fj

have direct action on that nervous center, and I
the man himself in a little while is prone to give I
up his smiles and to take on that look of dissat- - I
isfaction that originates in tho stomach. We are 11

aware that this is a dangerous subject to pursue, I
but we are bound to tell the beautiful girls that P
to insure that happiness which they dream of a d
large amount of prenardness is needed on their I
part. Considering ao animals which they are . 1
expecting will share thoir homes, and if they do 1
not have that preparedness in their homes after Pi


